Introduction
Since the middle and late of last century, the research of wireless remote control car has also been started in our country. In support of the state, formed a research hotspot of wireless remote control car have been all over the country, in the contest of electronic and electronic contest of the remote intelligent vehicles have made research on this kind of problem, universities also attach great importance to. However, compared with developed countries, China's research is still relatively backward, and in terms of technology, it is urgent to update and develop. The designed car can avoid obstacle, complete serial communication and wireless remote control. In many wireless remote control implementations, such as radio frequency, infrared ray, Bluetooth, etc., this paper chooses Bluetooth as an advantageous technology. 
Software Programming
In this design, under KEIL 5, programming with C language. Bluetooth module initialization and transceiver control, and can realize the connection with the mobile phone, through the phone to send different characters to the car, control the car forward, back, left turn, right turn. Some code is given below: u8 HC05_Init(void) { u8 retry=10,t; u8 temp=1; RCC->APB2ENR|=1<<2; RCC->APB2ENR|=1<<4; GPIOA->CRL&=0XFFF0FFFF; GPIOA->CRL|=0X00080000; GPIOA->ODR|=1<<4; GPIOC->CRL&=0XFFF0FFFF; GPIOC->CRL|=0X00030000; GPIOC->ODR|=1<<4; 
Summary
This paper expounds the control of the car by Bluetooth remote control, gives the hardware circuit design and describes its working principle. Under KEIL MDK, the program is written in C language, which realizes the initialization of Bluetooth module, realizes the connection of Bluetooth module and mobile phone, and controls the forward, backward, left turn and right turn of the car by mobile phone. It has certain practical value.
